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May Devotioni.

With the heat of reasons are these 
May devotions popularly practiced 
horo in this country. The benign 
name of the Virgin to whom they are 
paid was that of the vessel which bore 
the discoverer of this continent to its 
shores. Her glorious titles were be
stowed by many of the explorers upon 
many of the lands and waters they 
were the first Europeans to behold. 
One of our sovereign States is called in 
her honor, and her Immaculate Concep
tion is the patronal least of the United 
States.

It would be strange, indeed, there
fore, if the beautiful devotions of the 
incoming month were not widely pop
ular and generally practiced by the 
Catholics of this country, wherein 
there are so many reminders of the 
Blessed Maid to whom May is dedi 
cated. Those who fall during that 
month to pay some special honor daily 
to God's Mother hardly merit to be 
called practical Catholics. — Catholic 
Columbian,

A NEW HOOK.
The World's Columbian Catholic Coi 

la a good hook of absorbing Interest and most 
useful information that every Catholic Dirent 
of ordinary means should provide for bis own 
instruction, and that of his

of three volumes bourn 
volume of over seven hundred pages, etnhra 
ing the official proceedings of alltOeChica 
Catholic Coi 
education,
educational day at me 
position ; and to which 
Catholic Chu

lion. The Lieutenant Governor in Council 
approves the distribution. Approval has 
«ever been refused nor have alterations ever 
been suggested. ...

[c) 'Hie Protestant committee controls the 
McGill Normal school, and, through the 
Normal school committee, determines course 
of instruction. t . lt

|d | There is a Protestant secretary of the 
Department of Public Instruction having the 
privileges, power and salary of a deputy 
head, lie is appointed by the Lieuteuant- 
Dover nor in Council upon the recommenda
tion of the Prott stunt committee, and repre-

Reaolutlone of Condolence.C. M B. A. ngrcss ”At the regular meeting of Branch No. 19. 
Inyersoll, hind on Monday, May 7, l*ni, the fol- 
Dwlng resolution of condolence was unanim
ously passed :

Resolved thatment of five beneficiaries, sx.isxi each,
•LOUO

AFsepsm
Secret ai

pay

Supreme Council Assessments Nos. 5 and 0 
were U.uod from the Supreme Seeretliry » 
office, Brooklyn, N. Y., on the .illi met. 
They call fur the payment of thirty-two bene
ficiaries - 13 in New York ; 11 in Michigan ; 
7 in Pennsylvania; 2 in Ohio, and one in

children. It con- 
bound in one large 

nihrac-

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 
diphtheria.

French Village. JonxD. Roitiu.ieh. 
Ao\v MINARD’S LINIMENT will cure 

croup.
Cape Island. .1. F. CVNHINCIIIam.
1 KNOW MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.

God In His 
to r

whereas Almighty 
infinite wisdom has been pleased 
from our midst our late and wor 
1). H. Henderson, who depart. .
April *7, therefore be It . , ,

Resolved, that while we how in submission to 
the Divine will it is only a just tribute to the 
memory of our deceased brother, who was one 
of our charter members, we. the members ot 
this branch are desirous, to show our respect to 
his widow and family in their sail bereavement.

the emove 
thy Chancellor, 
teil this life on I Kproceedings oi nil toe Chicago 

esses of 1893, and on Catholic 
iig the addresses on Catholic 
t the World s Columbian ex-
___. Is ad Jed an epitome of

Catholic Church progress in America Ills 
neatly-bounu in full gilt with clear, largo sized 
type and beautifully illustrated, that mikes it 
a welcome guest to every household and a 
splendid addition to every library. It Is pub
lished by the well known firm of J . S. Hyland 
& Co., Chicago, and "bears the imprimatur of 
His Grace, the Moat Rev. Archbishop Feelian, 
andtlie preface is written by Rev. 1‘. J. Mul- 
doon, Chancellor of the archdiocese of Chicago 

The Chicago Congress needs no Introduction 
to any Catholic, and Chancellor Muldoon most 
fittingly says in his preface : The present 
volume lias a worthy aim of giving a wider 
audience to the Catholic Congress held during 
trie pass summer, and affording sound instruc • 
tion on that most important subject. Catholic 
education, through the speeches of Education 
day. The guides upon mountains have spoken 
wisely and well, but, save through the instru 
mentality |)f such a volume, how narrow the 
audience.

The eui

on grease 
inciudin

Joseph A. Snow

sent the Protestants.
There is also a Catholic Secretary having 

the same rank, etc. Roth are subordinate 
to the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

ej The deliberations of the Protestant 
committee are nut subject in any way to the 
approval ut the Council ol Public It 
tion. ,

(f.g| The regulations of both committees 
are subject to the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.

I may add that the only diplomas va 
Protestant schools are those issued 1>: 
Normal school and by the Protestant

How the Separate School Sy.tvm la of the superior
the Pro, Inee of4ocl.ee I. Worked. „,lu,..ltio„ legislative grant we have ak
The.folio,», ~ade,,ee hetweeu 'KsVfetf o""Zrr£*u ^lobTtTft 

I 1"<i'wi,.wé !tr’tï,« Knolkl! Danàr't.ne it of Protestant ministers, and about 81,000 inter- 
01 <j,",bec' Wi" be "f L'°“" throilghthe'vroteatant’uornmittee.d‘9tr^bUt6

; Dej-ditirFûeAp-Lii&,^uld
OUÏ‘I mev. ^rkiebingme with

a brief statement of me powers my return will give fuller and clearer ans-
leges en joyed by Protestant M-pararo wers to any questions that you may find in- 
Schools in the Province of (Quebec on the 8Uftiviently answered, 
following lines, as near as may be :

|1| What additional powers have been con
ferred upon the trustees or commissioners ut 
Protestant schools since Confederation ?

(21 What changes, if any, have been made 
m the Council of Public instruction with a 
view to tilace the Protestant schools more 
directly under the Proteitant section of the 
Council, as for instance :

[a| lias the Protestant section full control 
over the licensing of teachers, the selection 
of text-books, the qualifications of inspectors 
and their appointment, the nature and ex
tent of the religious instruction to be im
parted, and generally all matters pertaining 
to the administration of Protestant schools ? I 

[b| Does the Protestant section of the |
Council apportion tin* school moneys to the 1 
different classes of Protestant schools with
out any interference by the Catholic sec
tion ?

and there.lore be it
Resolved that this heartfelt testlmo; 

our sympathy and sorrow lie forwarded to the 
family of our deceased brother and entered on 
the minutes of this branch and sent to the 

Rkcoiio and published in our local

Kansas. liai of
The Beginning.

Many of our brother members who have 
advanced in years remember very well the 
time when nothing in the shape of a Catholic 
mutual association was in existence. In 
matters of this description the world, it may 
have been Mid, was lagging behind. I lie 
old line assurance corporations possessed a 
monopoly of the business. The well-to-do 
merchants and professional men sought this 
avenue of providing against the wet day so 
far as their families were concerned. Their 
incomes were ample, the commercial xxoild 
smiled on them, and pounds, shillings and 
pence or dollars and cents poured into their 

çrfTprs, pi akin g them feel happy as far as 
tppcernnd; Hut as

THOI.IC
And? furthermore. that our charter be draped 

f-.r thirty days In memory of our deceased 
hi other.

J. s. Smith. J . 1*. 1 f'Nelll, C. B. Ryan, Com- 
rnhtee; A. Frezell, President. Pal© Faces

show Depicted Biood, peer 
nourishment, everythin.-, 
bad.
Anæmia.

liil iu 
yCen-ftUEBEC PROTESTANTS.

They are signs ot'
pitome of the Catholic Church progress 
rica will be found not only must inter- 

ig nut most useful for reference. It was to 
proclaim the cross that sell sacrificing mis
sionaries sought the wilds of the West, and 

1 down their liv
Scott’s

* *~»v* r j
i make the 

en. The1 
in almost every 

before tlie

laid down___
of salvatDn dear t 
lie Church erected
region cf the Western hemisphere before tlie 
Puritan landed in Massachusetts or the Cava
lier in Virginia

es in order to 
to the heathei 
. its altars 

hemis

Catho^ No man is born into the world whose wor k 
Is not born with him ; there is always work, 
And tools to work withal, fir those who will ; 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil.

-J. It. Lowell.
IP * 11 c $ inv**"!this Wend*» goods ft>*® 

business men they knew by experience anu 
by a careful survey of the world’s doings 
that its ways are precarious, A millionaire 
inf to day ma> by some peculiar turn of the 
irr.rld’s wheel of fortune he the penniless 

v man of to-morrow. All the while the 
mechanic and the laborer had nothing to 
look forward to in the shape of providing for 
trig wife and little ones in case the hand ot 
death struck him down and took him away 
from them. No wonder, then, the advent of 
the poor man’s associations 
delight by that class. . 
things no rich corporations were looking for 
dividends ; no stately structures were to be 
erected, and no princely salaries were to be 
paid to officials. Insurance was now tube 
had at the actual cost. We need not he sur
prised, then, at the wonderful growth and 
prosperity of tlie C. M. lt. A. and sister asso 
ciations working with the blessings of the 
Church to encourage and sustain them and 
the active co operation of the hierarchy and 
clergy. It is to be regretted, however, that 
there are many men amongst us having fami
lies or others dependent upon them who post
pone thought, live for to-day and allow to-mor
row to take care of itself. We cannot conceive 
how a married man whose wife and children 
are looking to him for support, or a son who 
has an aged mother or fattier depending on 
his labor for sustenance, will neglect to pro
vide for an eventuality which every day’s 
experience rroves to us to be only too real. 
It is surely not want of love for those who 
are dear to him. We must, therefore, class 
it as criminal negligence, for such it really 
is. It he takes thought and considers

Virginia. It was a great work that was 
performed i»y the Catholic Church in America,
in the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth ceil- He u He-Instated.
turies. and indeed since, and it Is well that the j --------

=lliB-SSSE iSSK|rPEi
J • J. Kelly & (Jo.. 77 Victoria street. Toronto, I yesterday afternoon from the official c 

have the sale of the work fur the Dominion. j mauding the district Lieutenant Colonel
Hon. M. Aylmer, assistant adjutant general.

A FARMER'S SON- TORTURED. I
c°“ "x« gïïâsMi'îirsi; sis!£e,?i.uehlfif xm a & ss

Wliai. Prom..............................................  | MudR

During the North-West rebellion lie served 
„ . , « ,, , ... , with F. Company, Midland Battallion. —

hour miles from the village of Looksville, 1 ÿtlawa Citizen, May 10.
which is tit teen miles west ot Toronto on tlie I ________^------------
Credit Valley division of the C. P. it., on | WTARKET REPORTS
what is known as the “ Centre Road ts the JB. A il £.1.1 KiSrUMlO,
farm of Thomas O’Neil. In tlie village and , . „ , . .
fur miles around lie is known as a man si I eiuu to «ïï)i“”rn "to tons”-
ways ready to do a kindness to anyone who I yilc tosifie : barley, u;>c. to ei.tsf ; ùats, cl.to
stands in need of it. Because ot-this trait I tQfi.oiis peaa,9oc to*ioo; beans, bush.. îkic tofcioo;
in his character, whatever effects himself or | buckwheat, cental.Sl.ua. Produce—Eggs, fresh, 
liis household is a matter of concern to the 1 doz., llû ; basket, Uc; do. store lots, ‘Jc.;
wh^to ÆïïrtS- William '‘S^U1 ™ sœiï® tôlsc'hLy 

strfiken duwrMast^spnrigi^îind for^inoiitjifl I vegltXb'les-^-'utaJc.!:^,1^
did not go out of the door, those living in the I nipa per bagi 35 to 40c,. parsnips, per bag Si.10 
vicinity were all aware of the fact and fre- I tQSl 20; onions, per bushel, s-j to uuc.; carrots, 
nueut enquiries were made regarding the | per bag, 35 to 40. . t -
young man. When after suffering severely I Toronto, May 17.—Flour—Straight roller, $-.75 
tor some months, young O’Neil reappeared 1 rnAÜLe«î1lJakln "t0 SS)'. re^wfnter^to60?- 
sound and well liis case was the talk ot the I g0^gc* £t0 §ùc. No. 1 Man.'hard. 72c; Nc. 2, 7lei 
township. Nor was it conhned to the am- ®a8i No< & to 50. barley, No. 1, 40 to 41c; 
mediate visinity of CooksviUe, as an outer I feed, su to 40c ; oats. No. 2, 33 to 34c. 
rippla of the tale reached the News, butin I Montreal, May 17.—Grain—No. 1 hard Man- 
such an indefinite shape that it was thought I itoba. wheat. 77 to 78c ; No. 2, 75 to 7tic; corn, 
advisable to send a reporter to get the partie-1 duty paid, 59to6lc.; No. 2oats in store, 30to40c ; lars of the case, which proved to be well I gjjg ‘ï/uï^Vc^do^maUmg 5 52l toMc ^bucî- 
worth publishing in the public interest, wheat, 45 to 4«c. Flour-latent winter, #3.50 
On reaching CooksviUe the reporter found I to 83.70; straight rollers, S3; extra, $2.75 to S2.8O; 
no difficulty in locating the O’Neil farm. I superfine, <2.5o to S2.00 ; strong bakers. Man!- 
and after a drive of four or five miles I toba, S3.40 to S3.5u ; spring patents, $3.ou to |3.7u. 
the place was reached. Mr. O'Neil was Me‘‘7a"",ula.tedi in. b.b„lat.f‘-4ïi d0-.,i.n„S;S' found at the barn attending to Ids | m'balrVifto’e 111 'Feed -‘Bran''«r'l’-’ shorts' 
cattle, and on being made aware of mromte.'sM. Hog products-short cut',
the reporters mission told ths story I mess pork, $i7.5o to 81H ; Bams, city cured, per 
in a straightforward manner. He said : I lb. 10 to lie; lard, compound, per lb. to 84c. 
“Yes it is true my boy has had a remark- I lard, pure, !>4 to 104 ; bacon, per lb. 10 to 12c.
going tiCter11tW”l “for tite dUtTdSd t?k" ChSS^tr"
E^Tthè howaaTtfficnm «»
he was working for a farmer a couple of* Latest Live Stock Markets, 
miles from here, and for a time last spring 
he did a lot of work on the road, and while he 
was working at this there was a spell of cold 
wet weather, when it rained for nearly a 
week. He kept working right through the 
wet and he came home with his shoulders i to3fs. 
and wrists so sore that he couldn’t work, j Export Ca 
He got gradually worse, the pains spre tdiug I for bulls ;3-j to 4c. 
from his shoulders and wrists to his hands I have been paid in an except 
and then to his legs, finally settling in his were ns* follows^
knees andfankles and feet, so that he couldn’t I 3 f; bead averaging 1,150 lbs. *3.«1D a cwt.; lt 
stir at all some days. I sent for a doctor I head, averaging l.uto lbs. .<.1.55 a cwt.; o head 
from Streetsville. He said the trouble was I averaging l,l "i lbs. s3.7n a cwt.; 7 head avt rag- 
iin attack of rheumatism, and although he I tug 1,150 lbs. 33c. a lb.
kept visiting him every few days and giving I Hogs.-Thick tats and long, lean hogs, oil 
medicine, it did not seem to do any good. ^r7tao“ fr°m.d roiS, heav%"l?to to t /' and 
The pains did not quit and the bov was suf- Î ^ s-lVto^ ’
furing dreadfully. Why when -e wo„jd 8t^^rt-J“,;iYearUng, 9old fromt0 
wake m the morning lie couldn t stir a limb, I jtc a jb.; best heavy sheep, ut *f> to <5.5o ; tair 
but gradually during the day he would get a I butchers’ sheep, for H to 31.50, and spring 
little easier so that he could sit up for I lambs, at S3 to #3..50. A bunch of lr yearlings, 
awhile. His feet were swollen so much that I averaging ion lbs. sold at 84.25 each ; a bunch of 
lie could not get on either boots or stockings. I '£». averaging f7 lbs. sold_ at #4 5u each,.and a 
After he had been doctoring for nearly two J™0jjef*. averaging iu7 lbs. sold yesterday 
months without getting a bit better, 1 eon-I calves.—Prices ranged from *1 for bobs up to 
eluded to try something else, so the next I ss for extra veals. A mixed bunch of 40 head, 
time I went to Toronto I got three boxes of I averaging lmlos. sold at s4,h7A each; another 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills at Hugh Miller’s I mixed bunch of *<», averaging 130 lbs. sold at 81, 
drug store. We followed the directions with and 37 averaging 180lbs. at the same figure, 
the Pink Pills, but the first box did not seem {"Tor
to do lum any good, but he had scarcely I fancy heavy mil hers and springers, 
begun the second’box when he began to îm- ' J _
prove greatly, and by tlie time the third box , J l », V* ^
was gone he was as well and sound as ever, I East Buffalo. V Y -. M&y 17. Cattle Three 
and hits not had a pain since. He is now
working ion a farm about six miles from sheep and Lambs.-Light, good lambs were 
CooksviUe, and is as sound and hearty as any I m to 15c higher, other grades draggy ; good to 
young man can be.” I best clipped wethers #4.m to *4.51 ; common

On his return to Toronto, the reporter I good mixed, 82.5U to >-t ; good to fancy l imbs,
called at the store of Messrs. Hugh Miller & clipped.*!.!*' to #5 ; very choice stock selling at
Co 1G7 King street east, to hear what that I î^Hoÿl.—ŸoVkers, S6.2.1 lo 66.40, plgt. Si to 
veteran druggist had to say abont Dr. V\il- g mlxed yaikers. to.35 to tom; heavy 
hams Pink Pills. He remembered Mr. I choice, 85.iu to 85.45 ; stags and roughs, «3.25 to 
O’Neil getting the Pink Pills,and on a.second I s4.75. 
visit Mr. O’Neil had told him that 1’ink Fills * ^
had cured his son. Mr. Miller, in answer to I Over and oyer again,
a question as to how this preparation sold, î!iCiî»Vîï i!^-Vu'Sr nr»
said that ol all the remedies known as pro^ So^ne lesson that I must lean. ; 
pnetary medicines Pink Pills was the most I i must take my turn at the mill, 
popular. He said he sold more of these than I I must grind out the golden grain, 
ho did of any other remedy he ever hand Ion. 1 I must work at my task with a resolute will, 
This is valuable testimony, coming from a I Over and over again, 
manlike Hugh Miller, who is probably the 1 
oldest and most widely known druggist in 
Toronto. Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
are to be congratulated on having produced 
a remedy which will give such results, and . . .. . a
which can be vouched for by the best deal- They are the toundation 
erj'n t'.e province of health and happi- ^

Dr. Williams Pink Puls are a perfect I ness; ^
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing such I Health, because of pure /*■
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial .. blood; , . T \
paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’dance, I V.î^skitJ3ecauso ot ?
nervous headache, nervous prostration and I TLousantls of useful lives 1
the tired feeling therefrom, the after effects I have been embittered 
of la grippe, diseases depending on humors I by distressing humors, 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysi- I Cüticura Resolvent 
pelas, etc. Pink Pills give a healthy glow to I Is the greatest of skin pu 

de and sallow complexions and are a spec- necul'iar’acti
for the troubles peculiar to the female Ft is eucccssfulSn preventing 

system, and in all cases arising from mental I And curing all forms of 
worry, overwork, or excesses of any nature. I Skin, Scalp,and Blood humors,

Rear in mind, I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are I When the best physicians fail, 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or hun-I Entirely vegetable, safe, and palatable, 
dred,. and any dealer who oiler, sub,titu.es
in th>" f»™1 IS trying lo defraud you and n -,he 8kln annlgood, as well as the
should be avoided. A*k your dealer tor l)r. Liver, kidneys, and bowels.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People and re I its use during the winte
fuse all imitations and substitutes. I Insures a clear skin and pure

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all I As well as sound bodily health, 
druggists or direct hy mail from Dr. Wil- gold everywhere. Price: Resoi.vENT,8i.no; 
li,-ims’ Medicine Company, Brock ville, Ont., I Ointment, 75c.; Poac, 35c. Pottf.h Drug 
or Sclmeetady, X. Y., at 50 cents a box, or and Cuem. Corp., Bole Props., Boston, 
six boxes for *2.50. The price at which these I “How to Cure Bkin and Blood Humors,” free, 
pills are sold makes a course of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared with 
other remedies or medical treatment.

Wo were pleased last week to have a visit 
from Mr. Mathew J. Redmond, a fermer 
Londoner, but now a resident of Missouri.
He was a '.componied by his wile and family.
All his old friends who are many—extended 
to him a hearty welcome and were delighted 
to see him once more in his native city.

How is a man a whit the better for being 
reputed greater by man ?—St. Thomas A.

• Kempis.

/§j:z:&icy 
the CrcaLt cf Cod-live:’ G. 
with byponhosphltes, cr 
riches the blood, purities th 
skin, euros Aneemla, bull 1 
up the systOKSu Ph ’/sieians, th 
world over, endorse it.

5*8 deceived ty S'Jkiltsfis!
Bcott «i Buwno, LalleViUe. Ali DruzLG.’a. 69c. t: t.1

\Yours very truly,
Uko. W. P arm alee.

a May Carol.

IlV ELEANOR C. boXNKLLY. the

tin thro1 Vny tender, golden light, 
"skies ; (half veiled inSweet May t 

That falls t
On fresh young daisy-buds, on lilies white, 

On violets by timid zephyrs kiss’d—
TJs thru’ thy shining portal that we pass 

From Spring's aurora into summer's noon, 
And glide across thy crisp and dewy grass 

I nto the ruse fields of the fervid J u

rum azure
was hailed with

In the new order of

C. M. B. A.
Resolution! of Condolence, etc., engrotsed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. C’OLLIXS, 
Box 356, Vuelph, Out.

li ranch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

From the Toronto News.Ah ! even so. sweet Mary, Queen of May.
—Nursed In the soft light ot thy a 

smile. , .
Humility's fair blossoms deck our way. 

xnd tlow’rs of Purity our paths beguile ;
m { I Swift thro' the portal of thy stainless breast.
[cj Dues the Protestant section cf the I Thy children Into God’s great Summer dart. 

Council control the Protestant Normal school I For thro’ //<// daisied meadows, Mother b4est ! 
and determine its course of instruction? We reach the rose-fields of Lhnsts sacred

[d| lias the Protestant section a head or 1 Heart 
Secretary of the same rank as the head or 
Secretary of the Catholic, section ?

[e| What part of its deliberations, if any,
CmincU^of’pubiitilnstruction ^ ^ ^ I To ,h. Ed„o, of.be Waffier.on T„„,op,:

jf| Are its regulations subject to thel Dear Sir—I thought you would like t
approval of the Lieutenant Governor in I something about what 1 saw; in Quebec.
Council ? I ^****** —»o.itf mo

[g| Does a similar rule apply to the regu I among the French people, and will never 
lations of the Catholic section ? I get there. My long stay with them gave me

If you have any official documents setting I such a good opinion of them that 1 want to 
forth the respective functions of the Proles- I tell the Ontario people about them, lheir 
taut and Catholic schools and the imitations I ways are different from ours. In some re- 
of their respective powers 1 would be glad to I spects they are behind the times a hundred 
receive them. 1 have the honor to be, yours I years, while in other regards they are so far 
truly, [Signed] G. W. Ross. in advance that they are able to give us

--------  I Ontario people a good lesson.
Nearly all of them belong to the Catholic 

Church. Quebec, and surrounding country 
for about twenty miles, with its tine churches

m „ ... „ , , .y rP„__ . , and other grand sights, is quite sufficient to
To the Hon. Geo. W. Ross, LL. D., loronto, I a stranger think that he is walking on

Ont.: I holy ground. .Some twenty-two miles down
My Dear Sir—In reply to your letter of I tlie St. Lawrence, the old place and its very

the 17th inst. I send you a copy of the school I old church, have the appearance of more
law, with references on the fly-leaf to various I miracles than any place I have ever seen, 
articles that will largely give you the inform- I It made me think how those French fisher- 
alien you desire. I men could really remove mountains.

As it may better suit .your convenience to I St.AnnedeBeaupre,is a small village under 
have the information arranged in the order | the mountains, and 1 noticed that the peuple 
ot your questions 1 will summarize : I had removed quite a lot of the mountains in

|l| At Confederation, ch. 15 of the C. S. I digging for lime, to whitewash their little 
L. was the only school law in force in this I hoard houses. This village is one of the tir.-t 
Province, and, properly speaking, gave no I places in which the French settled, some 
privileges either to tlie religious majority or I years ago. Some time ago it was. nearly 
to the minority, but since 1807 well defined | destroyed by fire, but it is now built up again 
privileges have been conferred upon the I very nicely. Nearly all the large buildings 
minority, as need for them became manifest. I are hotels. The church is one ot the largest 

lt should he observed that in school law I buildings I have ever seen. It must lviye 
“religious majority” is applied to school I cost at least liait’a million dollars. How it 
municipalities and not to tiie Province as a I was ever built by these poor fishermen 1 do 
whole, and that inconsequence the Proies-I not. know. They can only grow potatoes and 
tants may have a board of five school commis- I onions, and these with fish keep their body 
sinners and the Catholics be the dissentient I and soul together. As to the church, the 
minority with three trustees as frequently I broad and heavy doors are left open all the 
haiipens in the eastern townships. I year round, ami a stream of people are con

The additional powers conferred upon such I tinually going in and out, some being sight- 
trustees since IN 17 are chiefly as (ollv-ws : I seers and so no worshippers. How it made

IU The School Commissioners in all rural I me wish that l had a lot ot crioples in Walk- 
municipalities collect the school taxes on in- I ert.on here, for on entering the church I 
corpi M ated companies and pay to the trustees I noticed two large piles of canes and crutches 
a share proportionate to the number of pupils I that had been thrown away by cripples who 
attending the schools under their respective I had been cured. Some of these crutches have 
control. In cities the taxis divide 1 in thel been there for 200 years, and some ot them 
same way, hut generally collected by the I had been worn so long that the leather cov- 
civie authorities. I ering them had been worn nearly through

121 As any person belonging to the relig- I by long and constant use. In other parts of 
ious minority in a mimic ip; lity has the right I the church are spectacles and other articles 
to dissent or not, he has also the right to I that had belonged to suffering pilgrims from 
cease to be a dissentient. I distant lands, who had been cured

|.31 All non resident proprietors in a mini- I ;mi who had gone away rejoicing. The at- 
icipality may divide their taxes between the I tendants in this large church were very kind 
two School Boards. _ I to us and vjry willing to let us see all

|lj The dissentients of one municipality I through it. It must have made all my 
may unite with an adjoining municipality for I Ontario friends who were with mo feel how it 
the surpose of supporting a school jointly I resembled Palestine and other holy places, 
when they cannot support one alone. I In that church you can see the image of

[5j If there bo no dissentient school in a I your dear Saviour, the crown of thorns on His 
municipality any resident head of a family I bend, His feet and hands pierced through, 
professing the religi ms faith of the minority I and t lie blood running down, 
and having children of school age may send I Mr. Editor, I will tell you more some other 
his children to a school in a neighboring I time about Quebec and its buildings. 1 
municipality and pay his taxes thereto, pro- I must say those French people are a much 
vidod that the school is not more than three I more brotherly people than we are up here, 
miles from his residence. I so much so that a stranger would take th

Iff] Any alteration in the limits of a mun- I to he all Quakers. After living nine days 
icipality or the erection of a new municipal I with them, and seeing how very kind they 
ity may bo made to apply to the Catholics 1 «re to all people, not making any difference 
only, or to the Protestants only. I with those that belong toother churches, it

In 1801) a law was passed providing for I seemed to me that all they want is to live at 
e appointment of a Council ot Public In- I peace with all men. 1 now think more than 

struc.tion, to be composed of fourteen Catho- I ever 1 did that we in Ontario have no use for 
lie and seven Protestant members. I either Annexation, the P. P. A.’s, or any

These members could meet in two sections I other society that wants to work against their 
for the consideration of matters in eonnov- I fellow-man. How very nice it would be if 
tion with the conduct of the schools ot their I we all took each other by the hand and tried 
own faith, hut could take formal action only I to live at peace, instead of quarrelling 
in a mooting of the whole Council. I among ourselves about religion. 1 am a

In 18«i7 this Act was amended. The Catlv I Protestant, but I believe there are lots of 
olic Bishops of the Province became ex- I good Catholics, and it I ever get to Heaven 
officio members of the Council. The Lieu- I 1 know I’ll see many of them there. After 
tenant Governor in Council appointed Catlv I what 1 saw in Quebec lam down on relig- 
olic laymen equal in number to the Bishops, I ious intolerance. Yours truly, 
and many Protestante, the whole to form the | R. B. CLEMENT.
Council.

The two committees of this reconstructed 
Council received the power ot separate and 
independent action in regard to the schools 
of their resiiective religious faith. Each 
committee appoints its own chairman and 
Secretary, conducts its business as an inde
pendent body, and i< not controlled by the 
general Council. The Council may meet 
to discuss questions affecting both commit
tees equally, but, as a matter of fact, has 
done so but twice since 1807.

THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE, 
la] Tlie Protestant committee has full 

control over the licensing of teachers, the 
selection of text-books, the qualification and 
appointment of inspectors, the nature and 
extent of the religious instruction imparted, 
courses of study, and in general over all 
matters pertaining to the administration of 
Protestant schools. Then inspectors are ap 
pointed by the Lieutenant («overnor in 
Council only upon the recommendation of the 
Protestant c immittoo.

|hj The Common school grant is distrib
uted amongst the municipalities in propor
tion to population as shown by the last decen
nial census. XVlien there are two boards in 

municipality it is divided between those 
according to school attendance.

The superior education grant and the poor 
municipality grant are divide! between the 
committees according to the population of 
the Province. Each committee then distrib
utes its share without interference from the 

! other, or from the Council of Public Instruc^ soul !

A PROTESTANT’S OPINION OF QUE- 
BEC. TEACHER WANTED.

WANTED A TEACHER, KNOWING 
I French and Ent llsh. For Catholic Separ

ate School. Garden River. Apply to Rkv. G. 
Artub. Garden River Ont.

to hear
______________ _ , You
have many readers who have" never been

t
GRAND DOUBLE

ISSOLVING STEREOPTICON 
LIME-LIGHT ENTERTAINMENT.

l.jO Beautiful Views of the world re
lied Paw*ion Play m Uberhammer- 

t u desired the World** Fair 
ay be added, making it 
d entertainment.

Over 
«owned PMR. PARMAIÆE 8 REPLY.

gan, amDepartment of Public Instruction, 
Quebec, 21st April, 1894. VI

what would become of his loved ones were 
he suddenly called away ; were he to con
sider that they might then be thinly clad 
and suffer for the necessaries ol life ; were 
he to consider that his children might be 
forced to seek admittance into an orphan 
asylum, or scattered about the world Leg 
gin g cure and kindness from strangers — 
he surely would awaken from his fethargy 
and take a course of action that would render 
his death-bed not a scene of agony because 
of neglected duty. VX’o hope, then, to see the 
day when every Catholic man will have his 
name enrolled on the books of the C. M. B. 
A., or on those of similar associations ap
proved by the Church.

gran

I have another Beautiful Exhibition, entitled. 
41 Wonderland,” of a highly moral 

character.

t is a Rich Treat for both Old and Yuan?,
Comprising 300 Beautiful 

ing tbose of ihe World's Fall.
Correspondence invited from the reverend 

clergy and C. M. B. A. Branches.
Address—

ABOLPH KEEK, Dis. De?. C.M.B.A.
Box 4U. Waterloo, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

The World’s Columbian Catholic Con

Views, iuclud-
TOBONTO.

May 17.—Butchers’ Cattle.—One mixed lot. 
bulls and steers, sold at 62.55, low price of the 
day. Good to choice loads sold at 3[ to3 2-5c; 
extra choice at 34c, and fancy nicked lots and 
loads of mixed butchers’ and shippers sold up

is from 3 to 31c. 
md v.c. might

of the

ttle.—Tht'o/st-

Card of Thanks.
Containing three volumes in one large 

volume, beautifully bound in full gilt, embrac
ing tlie official proceedings ot the Chicago 
Catholic Congress, ot' lhi)3, giving in full the 
various speecues. addresses, essays and resolu
tions of the Congress, and on Catholic Educa
tion. To whi’li is added an epitome of Catho
lic Church progress in America. Published by 
3.8. Hyland & Co., of Chicago, and bearing the 
Imprimatur 01 His Grace the Most Reverend 

id prefaced hy Reverend 
miocese 
the best 

The 
ress at 

Kki.lt &

South Douro, Ont., April 23, ism. 
lx vie, President C. M. B. A.. Mer- \Mr K. 3

rivkviilc, i >m.
Dear Sir. 1 desire to return 

M li.A.of Mcrrickvllle furl 
shown me during tlie sickness mu 
brother, Rev. M. C. O'Brien, 
prompt attention given to the payment 
S20H0 benefit and for all of which 1 desiri 
turn xiiv heartfelt thanks.

1 remain sincerely.
, (Signed) Miss M.

thanks to the C. 
many favors 
1 death of my 

also tin; 
t of

tlie
idded an epitome 

mren progress in America. Fu 
Hyland & Co., of Chica ‘ *

_ primatur ot His Gr 
Archbishop Feelian and prefaced by Rever 
F. .1. Muldoon, Chancellor of the Archdioi 
of Chicago. This * •- * * ...............

hi -

O’BRIKN. is aimitedly 
xv on the rharket.

Add

nicago
fastest

New llruMches. very best terms given to agents, 
once, for terms and circulars, T. J. 
Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

At Kerf William Branch No. : 
ed oil the nth April. The ofilc

227 was ovg 
era are as

Spiritual Adv.,Rev. L. Arptn. S.3. 
Chancellor (pro tem), Daniel O’Connor 

• Fresldeiit, J D King or Boy 
First Vice-Fres . .lames Murphy 
Second Vice l'rcs.. James O’Hagan 
Kee Sec . Chas. A Csveney 
Treasurer,Geo. Garrett 
Asst. Rec. See , Josenh Jackson 
Fin. Sec .Daniel McKenzie 
Marshal. Ozlos Sahourln 
Guard, Joseph Geudron 
Hoard of Trustees, for one year. William 

Grooves, Joseph We.idcn and Daniel McKenzie ; 
lor two years, Joseph Jackson and Alcide 
Richard.
Mu King.

Alternate. Daniel McKenzie 
The branch meete first and third Mondays in 

each mouth.

ANNUAL MEETING.
PURSUANT to the Act of Incorporation. 

Notice is hereby given that the 24th Annual 
Meeting of the

Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany

will be held in thet°
TOWN HALL, WATERLOO, ONT., 

on THURSDAY, May 24th, 1894, at Une 
of the Clock, p. m.sentative to Grand Council, J B Roy

WM. HENDRY, 
Manager.

April 20th, 1894.

Branch 228, Von Arthur, was organized on 
lOlh April.

The officers are a» follow s :
Splr. Adv . Rev. R. ("hnrtier. S. J 
Chan, protein. J M. McGovern 
Vres.W.J Bawlf 
First Vice Vies.. Geo. O. V. Clovet 

Vice-Free., Win. MeBrody 
Rec. Sec., John V. Redden 
Trees . L. U. Bonin 
Ass’t Sec.. A. McGillis 
I*in. Sec .Geo. F. llourrigan 
Mar., A. D. LeMny 
Guard, A. Clovet 
Board of trustees, for one year. \Y F. For 

time, Jos. Redden mid W. C Dalton ; for two 
years, James Whelan and .1 E. St. Louis 

Rep to Grand Council, W. F. Fortune 
Alternate, NX m. MeBrody 
Branch meets 2nd and Ith Tuesday of every

tho Royal Military College of Canada.

Second INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.Beauty an«i Purity
THF ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 
1 Cadetships in the Royal Military College 
will take place at tlie Headquarters of the sev
eral Military Districts in which candidates te

le, in June each year.
In addition to tlie facilities the College 

affords for an education in Military Subjects, 
the course of instruction is such as to afford a 
thoroughly practical, scientific and sound 
training in all departments which are essential 
to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is com) 
and thorough in all branches. Architei 
forms a separate subject.

The course of Physics and Chemistry is such 
ns to lead towards Electrical Engineering. 
Meteorolical Service and other departments of 
applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes 
what is laid down as necessary for the proies 
sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Volun 
tary Course comprises the higher subjects re 
quired for the degree of Dominion Topographi
cal Survey. Hydrographic Surveying is also 
taught.

Length of course four years.
Four Commissions In the Imperial Regular 

Army are awarded annually.
Board and Instruction $200 for each term, 

consisting of ten months' residence.
For further Information apply to the Adju

tant-General of Militia, Ottawa, before the 15th 
of May.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1891.

SR aid

OBITUARY.
Mit. John B. MacDonai.d, Avonmore.

chvd us ns we were going to 
ek*s issue cf tlie Catholic 
ath of one of our old and 
era — Mr. John B. MacGon- 

nmore, Out. aged sixty years, seven 
1 two days He was a good.Chris- 

iperate gentleman, and had the happi
ness ot receiving all the last rites of the 
Church. Fnralysis was tlie Immediate cause of 
his death. He leaves a wlte, two sons and six 
daughters to mourn the loss ot in affectionate 
husband and faither. May his soul rest in 
peace !

Entertainment at Merrick ville.
Branch 112, Merrivkyille,held an entertain

ment on tho evening of the 9th inst., and it 
was far superior as a musical treat to any 
given by the society in the past and of which 
they are justly proud. The hall had been 

prettily arranged, the stage being as a 
gram! drawing-room and literally covered 
with flowers. Promptly at 8 o’clock tlie 
ident., E. .1. Kyle, addressed a iexv wo 
welcome and introduced to the audiei 
Men ickvilie tlie world-renowned and very 
entrancing queen of song Mine. Rosad’Erna, 
ami her gified husband, Prof. («. li. Vontom, 
in their very interesting programme, “The 
Music of the Nations.”

Never in our memory did an audience 
give such signs of appreciation of every 
number on the programme.

Your correspondent has heard some of tho 
very best singers in Canada, but for range 
or compass of voice and strength and clear 
ness ho lots never heard the equal of Mme. 
DT'.rna. Her singing of thv Irish and 
Scotch airs in particular was beyond do 
scription. Prof. Vontom has a rare tenor 
voice md shows it well in his different parts, 
especially tho soft portions, which were 
indeed very artistically rendered. We be
lieve the President lifts received congratula
tions on every hand from Catholic and Fre- 
testant alike, and they are very thankful to 
the C. M. 11. A. for having secured the serv
ice» of two such gifted artists. J. K. C.

The sad ne 
press with last we 
Keoouu of the de 
esteemed subsertb 
aid, of Avo 
months ant 
tlan,

!iic on on the porea

very

353?
Mus. Patrick Grace, London.

It is with feelings of sincere sympathy we 
announce tho death of Mrs. Patrick Grace, 
whose sad demise took place at tho family 
residence, 91U Dnfterin avenue, on the 7th 
inst. The deceased was deeply loved and 
esteemed by all who know her for her kindly 
disposition and upright character. Although 
she was ailing for upward of a month her 

for. Her remains 
to St. Peter's Cathedral, 

y a concourse of sorrowing rela
tives and friends, where solemn High Mass 
was celebrated by the Rev. Father N 
for the repose of her soul. We join with the 
busts of friends in extending to Mr. Grace 
and relatives our heartfelt sympathy in his 
sad loss. May the Lord have mercy on her

THE RITUAL OF THE 1’. R. A.
We have published In pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
p. p. a. The hook was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will he the means ol 
preventing many of our "-ell meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book w ill be 
sent to any address on receipt of ti vents in < 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents tier cony; and 
by the hundred. 3 cents. Address, Thomae T UVK & DiUNAN, a 
Cofkky, Catholic Record Office, Londor, 416 Talbot street, Loi 
Ontario.

death was unlocked 
wore taken 
full jwed b
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COM PLETE ACCOUNT OFHriR LIFE. 
• single copies, 25c.; titty or over, 15 of* 
Iress, THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Record
00. Loudon < int.
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